[Hemodynamic study of pulmonary edemas due to the increase of alveolo-capillary permeability].
Hemodynamic data were collected in 42 patients with pulmonary edema (P.E.) due to altered permeability of various causes. Pulmonary artery wedge pressure (PWP) was normal, whatever the time of the study and the severity of the P.E. Pulmonary artery hypertension was present in the cases with severe hypoxemia, but disappeared with hypoxemia correction. In some cases, a hyperkinetic or a hypovolemic syndrome was found, being induced by the cause of P.E. Although within normal limits, PWP was significantly higher at the first hours of P.E. than after the 6th hour. Perfusion of colloid solutes worsened P.E., although increasing PWP by only a few mmHg. Dehydration using diuretics markedly improved the venous admixture, although PWP was previously normal. These data document the production of P.E. in many causes-such as severe sepsis, drowning, fat embolism, barbiturate overdose-by impaired alveolo-capillary permeability, PWP and blood protein content remaining within normal limits. They also demonstrate the noxious effects of overperfusion and the efficiency of dehydration in such pulmonary edemas.